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Closing QuotationsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Gardeners9 and
Ranchers' MartrOTTS '

V (Buying rrless)
NEW YORK, July closing quotations:

Al Chem & Dye. 178 Comwlth &. Sou 194 Nor Pacific . . . 13
Allied Stores . . 10 Consol Edison , 28 W Packard. Motor. 5

Wool 1938. aomiaal; Willamette val-
ley, medium, 22o lb.; coarse and braids,
2 1-- 2 5e lb.; aaatera Oregon, 16ft-26- e

lh. t PORTLAND, Ore, July 28. (Jp)(USD A) .Produce price chances:
(TV prirsa txlo applied by kwml

gi r ar ta.icatiYs ( tba daily market
yriraa paid ta (roKl by Salem bwjrars Am Can ...... 98H Consol Oil 10 Penney (JC) .. 83

Am For Pow.. 4 Curtiss Wright . 5 H Phillips Pet ... 42
A m T A T . H rinPnnt 1 M ' 1 9 ft PrsaeI R Cay O &1

Hay Selling price ta retailers! Al-

falfa. No. 1. $16 toa; oat-etc- $14
ton. clover. Sll 11.50 ton: timothy, east

I ( Apples Oregon, new Vsnspareots. S5-- .
wound lags, - 75-80- Winesape, fancy,

FBODOCB EXCBLAHQB -
PORTLAJii. Ora., Jaly 28. (AP)

Produce exchange t
Butter Extras, 25 ft ' large standards.34ft; prima firsts 24; firsts 23ft batter-fat- .

26 26 ft. .
Bggs Large extras, 26; large stand

arda, 34; medium extras, 25c: medium
standards 38.

Cbeesa Triplets. 18ft; loaf. 14.

' Portland Grain

but ara not gasraatard by Tha Stateamaa.
Applcs Extra fancy Delicious

1.35; Wissaapa f 1.50, art bard
rua Koawra. !.

.45

Motors Lead in
Rally of Stocks

NEW YORK, July
stocks provided rallying pow-

er for today's market and leading
Issues on average sot back nearly
half their losses in Wednesday's
slide.

Gains ranged from fractions to
2 points, with a few of 3 to 4
in evidence.
.. The Associated Press average
of SO Issues was np .7 of a point
at 4 9.5 against a drop yesterday
of 1.5, the sharpest since last
March! Transfers totaled 1,065,-63- 0

shares compared with 1,973,-44- 0
the day before.

ApHcata. IS Ik. Yakima.

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk. Salem basic pool price
fl.lO. ;

Co-o-p. Grade A botterfat --

price, FOB Salem, --Stfc.
. (Milk baaed aa T acmi aioathly

bat i erf at arerage.) I

Distributor price," $2-3- 2. ,
" A grade butterfat - De-liTer-ed,

25Jtc; B Tdet
21c; C crude. tOHc

A Krade print, c; B
grade. 27J.C. J t

Am Rad Std San 15 D6ug Aircraft.. 51 Pub Serv NJ .. 30
Am Roll Mills.. 20 EI Pow & Lt... 12 Pullman ...... 33
Am Smelt & Rf . 50 Erie RR ...... 3 Safeway Stores . 21
Am Tel & Tel.. 141 General Electric 42 Sears Roebuck .71
Am Tob B ..... 86 General Foods . 34 Shell Union ... 17

tiMiiv lb. a talk.
- lianas ;

Catale-p- t ,

Caamsa.

ern Oregon. ( ) Ma; da valley, $15 too.
- . 'Portland. -

Mohair Nominal: 1938, SOe lb.
Hops Nominal: 1937. 10-- 1 le lb.
Cascara Bark Buying price; ; 1938

peel, 5c lb.
-- Sugar Berry ar fralt. 100s. $4.90;
bales. $5.10; beet. $4.80 cental.

Domestic floor Selling price, city de-
livery, 1 ta 25 bbl lets; family patents,
49s. $5.85-6.45- ; bsksra' hard wheat, net,
$4.50 5.T5; bakers' blaestem. 4.25-- 4 60;
blended hard wheat $4.35-4.6- aoftwheat

ll aritis
Am Wat WkS ; 11 General Motors. 43 Sou Cal Edison. 23

36 Goodyear. Tire . 27 Southern Pacific 19

.0

.061
2.25

.03
1.50
1.00 "

2.00
.14
5a

.15
1.0O
1.25
1.50

6 Gt Nor Ry Pf.i 23 Stand Brands.. 8
33

floors. $4.15-4.25- ; grsham. 49s, $4.95;
37. Hudson Motors. 9 Stand Oil Calif.
19 Illinois Central. 12 4 Stand Oil NJ. .
20 Insp Copper ... 16 Studebaker ...
59 Int Harvest . . . 65 Sup Oil

.11Dreucd eeaL lb.

LogaaaerrUs. erat ' - - --

Urapafrn't. Calif., Sua si at, crate
Dates, fresh. IW .
Lrmaas, erat ...
Oranges, crate 2 i ta

oaackariea. . crate ..
Bnye- -a hemes, era la - . ..
ftepbrTiea crate -

- VEOBTAB1X
. (Bu-i- af rrtcss)

eels, -- oa. - , - -
Ca -- . b

whole wheat. 49a, $4.80 bbl. ;

56 Ti-- 8

3

! Apricots Oregon, Wasb IS lb. box.
42 ft -- 50e; faced 50-5- 7 ft c -
i Asparagus ors, 0 lb. bunched. $2- -

t t. "
) Avocados CaUiornia. green. $2.35--

35; others $2-2.8- choice, leas.
Beans Ore. green, 5 6c; wax

Xount. large, c

i Berries 24 basket erate. strawberries,
local, $3.25-2.5- blacqesps . unquoted;
blackberries, 85e-$-l.
i Cabbage Oregon Ballbead. 24-3- o lb
$2.50-2.7- 5 cratef poorer, $2.

Cantaloupes California jumbo, . 36s,
$2.00; Wash, jumbos, 26a and 45s, $3.60- -
$.00.
! Caabas Calif lb. 2ft 3c.
! Cauliflower Lower Columbia, 90c-$- l.

J Celery Oregon. Utah type, 7o-75- e doa
en. $1.50 1.65 per crate; Labish, white,
$1.25-1.50- ; nearts. $90c 1.00.

.Corn Best $1.35-1.5-

) Cuedmbera Field grown, 60c; Xo 2,
35-40- Pickling, size 1, 60c; 2, 45e; 3,Bjc.
i Eggplant e per pound; 20 pound
riats. $1 25.
j Garlic Local, best 6 8c - per pound.

UAJU0H CKEAJIEXT Baying Price

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 28. (iP)
Wheal: Open High, Low- - Class
Sept. 63ft 634 63ft 63ft
Dae. a --.65 ft - 65 65 ft 65 ftCaah Grain: Oats, No. 8 lb. white
35.00; No. 8 lb. gray 25.00. Barley,
No. 5 lb. BW 14.00. Cora, No. 2 EY
shipment 29.50. -

Cask Wheat (Bid): Soft -- Kite (Hd.
Wh. App-.-) 64; W. White or W. Slob
63ft; westers red 62; hard red winter
ordinary 60; 11 PC 62; 12 PC 67; 13
PC 69; 14 PC 71. Hard white-Ba- a rt or-
dinary 64ft; 11 PC 64ft; 12 PC 68; 13
PC 71; 14 PC 73. ,

Car Receipts: Wheat 137; barley 8;
floor 11; eora 11; bay 1; millieed 7.

25Buttertat, A grade

Anaconda . . ...
Armour III ... .
Atchison , . . . . .
Barnsdall . . . . .
Bendix Avia ...
Beth Steel ....
Boeing Alrp "i
Borge-Warne- r.

Budd Mfg. ....
Calif Pack ....
Callahan Z-- L . .
Calumet Hee . .

Wool in Boston 29 Int Nick Can 51Timk Roll Bear 47
32 Int Pap & P Pf . 43 Trans-Ameri-ca 11

Battarfat. B grade .
lgbora hen a. kcary j .

Cotored br) era - -- ."
Colored beoa. or 4 iba.
l!ghoni bees, toght.; BOSTON. Joly 28 (AP) (CSDA)

.24

.12

.14

.15

.10

.05,
Trading in wool today on tha BostonCalif . Bew crop . ,.

Carrota, focal, doa. .. ,. market Blackened somewhat compared
Stags, lb.aoliflooer. Seattle

6 Int Tel & Tel . . 9 Union Carbide .
22 Johns Manville. 95 United Aircraft.

214 Kennecott .... 42 United Airlines.
9 Lib-O-Fo- rd .... 45 US Rubber ... .
7 Llgg Myers BOS US Steel

10 J Tons Yellow
Beans Harvested

with the early part of the week. A fair
volume of sales, however, wss being.05Old Kooalers. lb. .clerr. Utah, true .

Ulnar Keens. Cali-f- lb.. closed on the finer western grown wools.Reject, axarket value. No. 2 grade. Sc less
Large extras ,., .25
Mediuaa extra . .23 Canadian Pac .Bayer were showing resistsnce to re

85
2S
10
45
60

9
31
14
47

forlland Uveslork cently , advanced asking prices. Prices on .102 Loew's 49 Walworth ...standards rood trench combine lengths fine terrvFrom 2 Pickings

,S5
.OS

, .03
.40

1 00
3.50

.00
1.80
1.15
3.50

.20 .

.25

.40

.15

.40
...06
L50 .

1.50
1.50

.60

.23

.18
.17

Medium styedarda tory wool in original bags ranged from

Celery H carta, doa. .
Leiiiu-e- , teeal
Onion. No. 1. cat. ...

ttoiliar. 1 lh,
Oreea anions, dor.
Kadraaea, daa. .
fepptre. freea, Calif- - .
I'aratey .

L'odergrada 65 to t cents, scoured bssis. altfaouEh
47 Western Union
10 White Motor .
24 Wool worth ...GRAIN. HAT AND SEEDS

PORTLAND, Ore.. July 28. (AP)
(L'SDA) Hogs: Receipts 400 including
198 direct, market actire after alow
start, steady with Wednesday average.

prices on the high side ef the range werePLEASANTDALE. Ten and

Case (JI) ..
Cat Tractor
Celanese . . .
Certain-Tee- d

Ches & Ohio
Chrysler
Coml Solv .

.13 ta being realized less frequently than ear

. 54 Monty Ward ..

. 20 Nash-Kel- v ....

. 9 Natl Biscuit ...

. 32 Natl Cash .....

. .71 Nal Dairy Prod

. 10 NaU Dist

one-ha- lf tons of yellow wx beans 29 (New York Curb)ner in the week. -
Oats, whita. toa i , . - , r 2a nn
Wheal white, bu. L ,, .57
Wheat, weatera.red, bo ...... .55
Barley. Weed, toa - U-- ? --.22.00
Ost. - rray. ton .22.00 to 24.00

Or-- ea Peat. lb.

poorer s ac per : pound; new crop, 6 8cput. ,
Grapefruit 48 100 Calif., extra fancy

$2,25 2.50; choice. 81.75 2 00.Grapes Calif., Thompson needless.
$2.25-2.3-

Lemon Fancy, all sites. $5.50 5.75.
choice grades 50e to $1.00 less.

Lettuee Drv. 3.- - ln o-- ..

nave been harvested and trucked
tn the . Hillarinrit rn n norw tmm

goor-choic- e 165-21- 5 lb. 9.75, few 9.o5.
carload 'lots quotable at 10.00; early
sales 9.65, 225-8- 0 lb. batchers 9.00-25- ,New Potatoes. Itcot. wt.... 16 Cities Service . 9

25 Elec Bond & Sh 8Late Downturnsseven acres In the Henry t'resh--12.50Alfalfa, valley, tooPotato, local No. 1, e--t.

Zaeckiat sqasth, fit ..
Turalpa. dix. -

300 lb. 8.75, few light lights 8.00-25- ,

packing sows 70.0, choice,, 6d ib. feeder-- 10.0ftOat and vetch bay, ton
pigs 9.00. .. $i; poorer low as 0c; Seattle $i.ij.-an- d AVayne D. Henry threshing

ta .161H7. lb. 10Wain lita. 1.25. machine which has been harvestOffset Early Gain13 ta .15
Cattle: Receipts 200 including 37

taaaugb. and direct, ealrea 50 including
34 . direct, market more actire on most

ltUZ crap. lb.rilberta. Unions Washington Val.nrii. N. i.

our rarm, it was revealed Tues-
day at the finish of the second
picking.

The thrd picking has been
started and the vines are .pro-
fusely bloomine and bearinr be

Stocks & Bonds ing "their crops completed the
work Wednesday.!Hon(Baylaf Frica)

.11
classes, prices only steady at week s de-
cline, - anfinished steers under- - pressure,
scattered' lots common-lo- medium grass

aemiaat. 1.37. Ib.10 taClusters, Oranges Choice Valencies, fancy$2,25 3,00: choice. 82.00-2.20- : Inn..top . nominallat(la. . Joly 57
STOCK AVEKAQEBWOOL ASD MQlUUm steers 5.00-6.50- ; lairly good Kinds 7.73,

strictly rood grass steers 8.25. common
cause of the generous irrigation.
There are 65 pickers employed.

CHICAGO, July t&-(&-- Lhte

downturns of wheat prices today
more than offset earlier fraction-
al gains that resulted largely from
unfavorable conditions for spring
crops, United States and Cana

Compiled Uy Tba Associated Press
$1.23 1.75. v

Pts Oregon Telephone, Lower
Columbia, 8e.

Peaches Triumph. Calif SI 15 Or- -.
heifers 4.', 6.00, low cotter and cotter15 15 6040

a victim of the "canine's teeth.
Getting a bead on a black cur,

Ewing shot and the mongrel died
with blood and goat hair in his
teeth. A shepherd dog hesitated a
few seconds to see what it was all
about. That was another oppor--
tunity for the rifleman to even uo
the score, and a $250 sheep dog
joined the ot:::r.

"It may be. harsh treatment for
erring dogs, but it is the next bestto a chain leash," an observing
farmer asserted on hearing of th
incident. : - -

,,

.18

.IS

.15

.20

The three acres of (Kentucky
Wonder pole bean harvest at the
same farm , will start soon.

gon. early, 60 75c; crates. $1.00; early
costs 3.25-7- . common-medio- grades
4.00-50- , good beef cows 5.00, balls 4.00-6- 5,

choice Vealers 8.00. ' .
.4

Sheep: Receipts 400 including 63 "di

Marauding Dogs
. Caught in Field

And Pay Penalty
SCIO A' bad dog.' dead, be--

uaica. oaa. .Set Chx
Than.
Previous day

(Bo-t- af Fries) .

WmI, Dcdiam, , lb. . . .'
Caaraa, lb. -
Lamb, lb.
Mohair, lb.

EOG3 AMD POULT KT
(Ba-t- a Price ef Aa-reae- aa)

Larfa axtraa
Ms-ja- m eitraa . ,

Larra ataadarda . ,

Mrdiam ataadarda ., ,

dian. Peppers, Calif., 5; 50 lbs. $3.75.
Potatoes Oreeon. local aackl n..

Indu
All
72.4
71.4

7.7
."3

74.0
49.2 '

Month ago rect, market steady, good trucked in
spring laraba 6.50, common-mediu- 5.50-6.2-

yearlings 4.00-2- 5. good-choic- e ewes

L'til
A.1

33.9
33.8
33.3
44.0
85.1
24.9
54.0
31.8

Stock
A.7

49.5
48.8
40.4
68.7
50.8
33.7
75.S

.41.7

--ails
A.4

,20 0
119.6
il7.7
J39.1

21.
12.1
49.5

119.0

hundredweight, lone whites. 100-nonn- dYear
sacks, CS So.: 1. $1.00-1.25- : US So S

ago
high
low

At. the close,, Chicago wheat fu-
tures were unchanged to cent
lower compared with yesterday's
finish, Sept. 67 --68, Dec 69

'

strong to 25 higher at 3.00-7- 35-40- 50 pound sseks Yakima, tacked
1938
1938
1937
1937

per hundredweight. Russets. CS Jio. j , Comes a good dog, in the opinion
$i.5o i.75. Kew stock,. California, sacked of stockmen who have lost sheep

high 191.6
low 57.7 Portland "Produce.15 ta

.25

.23
,23
.17
.17
.!
.15
.13
.14
.10
.15
.05

Srr$T25 Tundwgh0 us,and gpau through depredation, ofBOHD ATEXAQES

Pallet
Coloaed fry
Colore, ane-ia- an, la. .

bite Leg-er- as, lb . Ne.
Wbito Leg bom a. fry a
Wbita Lefboms, lb., Ka.

PORTLAND. Ore.. Joly 28. CAP) Plums Oreeon Beautvs. Kn3ft 1010 prrasturj cauiaei wai uu wvot uiJEgg Production for 90e-$1.0- peach plums,. 50-6O- &

Tomatoes California. 1 30-- 1 35- - rm.

Coast Butter Production
'Shows Drop, Says Report

SA5I FRANCISCO, July tBiJP)
Pacific coast butter production

ran 4.C3 per cent lower than last
year and 5.99 per cent lower
than in the preceding week, the
federal-stat-e market service re-
ported today of last week's out-
turn. Sixty coast creameries
turned out 1,145,749 pounds.'

their marauding In the dark of the
"moon.

Several stockmen : and farmers
UeaTy hens, lb. .

Country , Meats Selling' price to retail-era- :
Country killed hogs, best botcher

under 160 lbs-- 12ft 13e pound; vealera,
lb.; light and thin, 9-l- lb.;

beavy. 9e lb- - bulls J0 lb.: csnner

packed. $1.75: Oreron finer. II 401 an.
choice, $1.00; flats 65-70- The Dalles!Roosters .

- uvriTocx
3fl Cog.
Thura.
Previous day
Month ago
Year ago
1936 high
1938 low

'Coast Is Boosted 1.8
Per Cent Last Week

SAN PRANCISflfl Jul'
Baaad mm eoaeUUeaa and saJss

bulla
A.6

61.6
61.0
54.8
92.1
70.5
46.2
99 O
70.3

No. l, 70-80- c; Xe. 2. 40 50c. j in the vicinity immediately northWhite Rosa CS No. 1.1.40 1.50;-Was- f ctn ,- - K- - mlnr -- v.Ancowa, 7e lb.; cutter cows- - e lb.; sprang

10
Fergn
.S! A.1

62.3
62.1
63.0
73.0

'67.0
61.2
74.7
64.2
42.3

100.5

reported

- 5.50

Indue
f D.l
99.4

f 99.5
97.1

102.9
99.7

193.0
104.4

95.5
i 40.0
98.9

Util
A.2
4.2

04.0
91.7
98.1
94.2
85.8

102.8
90.3
646.

102.9

Bf t 4 BUB.) lambs, 13l3e lb.; old lambs. 7 Bo lb.; Ington Cobblers. US Ko. 1. II 25 1 40Spring lamba ewea 4 lb per nuna red weight.
Squash Ore.- - Wssh. Croakneck. Seal.Live poultry Baying prices : Leghorn.3 00 ta 3.50

.1.75 Jo 3.25
Lambs
Kwe 1937 high Egg production increased 1.8

Awards of Merit Given
At Close of First Aid

Instruction, Scio Area
SCIO-lAwa- rds of merit In thefirst aid Instruction series closedat Scio Tuesday night were is-

sued to: Junior, 'Jack Metcalfe,Virginia Metcalfe, Eugena Fine-ga- n,

Wilma Trunkenbolz, Nata-
lie Phillips, Maxine Moses. Stand-
ard and advanced: W. M. Calla-way, Elmer Behrand. Rena Beh-ran- d,

Harry Zlegler, Gladys

1937 broilers 1ft to 1 lbs.. 15-16- e lb.; 2ft
lbs. 15-16- e lb.; colored springs, 2 to 8 ftHose, top. 1S0-21-0 Iba. .

lop.- - Zucchini. 50-60- e per flat; Danish.
$1.30-1.4- marblehead, 2 He- -

low
low 45.81932. per ceui in raciuc coast Slates

la Rf ult rennrfa tr ei-- 1 Bunched Vegetables Ornon. nmr Aim.1924 high 101.1 lbs 16ft 18c lb.; over 3ft Iba..
19 lb.; Leghorn hens, over 3ft Iba.. 14- -

15s lb.: under 3ft lbs.. 14-1- 4 ft e lb.; state market service indicated
130-15- 0 Iba. . -

210-3.0-0 Iba.. ... 8.75
Sow I,Iairy type cowa 3 OO

Beef ee- -s 4.00
Balla .,. ,. 5.5

en bunches, beets, 25 30c; carrota, 30-40-

green onions, 25-30- parsley 20-25-

radishes. 30 40c: turnips. 50 55c.

" SO
to 9.25
ta 9.00

7.50
ta 3.50
ta 4.50
to 6 00
ta 5.50

7.50

and goats for some time. W. A.
Ewing, native Oregonian, and an
officer of the Scio State bank for
many years, was among the .los-
ers. -

Ewing resolved to "make a
cleaning." "Norm" Long was to
give the signal when he. heard a
commotion among the flocks. The
banker secreted himself - in a
thicket. Bleeding and panting

colored' hens, to S lbs.. lb.; over

R. Mason are building a new home
on South College street. Work Is
progressing on the new home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price on Jack-
son street.

5 lbs.. 18-1- 8 ft e lb.; No. S grade, 5c lb. Watrmelons California. KlonHike. milMasons Building House
MONMOUTH Mr. and Mrs. W.

less. Stripes, $2.00-2.2- 5 per hundredweight.

wuay. it was -- i.e per cent low-
er than a year ago, however.

Output at 65 coast packing
plants totaled 62,012 cases, of
which' 35 California, nlantn ac

.4-5- Turkeys Nominal buying price: Breed crates eslra--
Haifara .
Tap vaa I, lb. er bens. 20e Ib. Selling price: Breeder

hens, 20 22a lb.; toms ( ). noagiana, Mrs. cnariey Dolezal.Potatoes New Sharter. si.zs-i.a- u

Jessie Reese, emnlnved t thcounted for 38,948 cases, and
30 Oreeon-Washinrt- on nlants Threslier Ends Runewt.. local $1.35-1.45- ; Yakima $1.50-1.6-

Onions California white, $1.40; Wal-
la Walla 50 lb. bag.THE STOLEN GOD sheep and goats were round about Scio Tribune orfice, received a23,064 cases. ZENA The Frank Crawford him, and one goat had Just fallen 1 standard, merit card.

POLLY AND HER PALS Angel "Beats" 'Era to It! By CLIFF STERRETTBy Edison Marshall

-- Tl SEE THEM 1 VSf&t- - n K AN1 VJOrS Jr I STOPPED DOWN ) P i ,
"

s-- --v : aMINGEVVO.l', LjDr . '1-- ) T' SPIKE SPUD'S . ! SrTWC)UGMrN.r.
;ANGeSAMBLE " Mtf' WM WOr'i REAU.V VjJZ y TNRAS-d- N MACHNEj ! S UCK1N' fSRATSjS fA

13 '

" ) m

,

CHAPTER XX
"Andre comes first with me,

after my father. If father is in-
volved in this thing at all, it is with
honest motives. Whatever Andre
has done, he's not to blame ; he's out
of his head about Oriental art. If
you want me to keep your secret,
you must promise to save them
both."

"How can I promise thatT I'm
not the law. I didn't come here to
make arrests, only to restore the

There were hundreds of these
Jars, dotting the tops of a circle of
hills. Carved out of solid white
marble, many of them were eight
feet tall, and all in perfect line and
proportion. From what far-o- ff

country the twenty-to- n stone blocks
had- - been laboriously hauled, who
were the long-dea- d artisans that had
hollowed and shaped them, what
had been their use, and why they
now stood empty, scoured by wind
and rain, the French rulers of the
province did not pretend to guess.
If the Laotians knew, the tale was

Emerald Buddha, but if Chambon
goes too far. his safety will pass
out or my bands." told only in the joss-hous- e, where

"Then perhaps I'd better go to the yellow gods sat smiling, and was
never whispered in a white man'smm now and warn him." She

stood very straight. ear.
The lid of one of the jars bore, the"It you feel you must, I'm at your

mercy." For he had decided to lay MICKEY MOUSEcarved likeness of a skeleton, sue Keep Dumb and Beautiful By WALT DISNEYan his cards face up, trusting every
thing to Virginia's inherent fineness

gesting that it had once held human
bones. -- Griffin made the guess that
these were the sepulchers of the old
Laotian kings and their families.

U LISTEN, SONNV! WHEN Iand high heart.
He went on with gathering power HIRED VOU, DIDN'T YOU

:J-- WELL., DONT FORGET T .

SEE THAT VOU DONT "ST
S-- . LEARN ANYTHING!

. o j t , AS LONG AS J l.rftl I V 1 J N .fcU THERE'S NO- - J J MR. PlPER, 1
KmSf -- ? WORK TO DO, f:M1 ! WHAT'S THIS V f

VVJiKi I "MIGHT AS WELL m 24' I S- - TOOL. USED -hfrX V LEARN SOMEP'N. K Z&S, FOR? S
TELL ME HOW LTTTLENed saw Pu-Bo- w furtively salaam"But I honestly believe that his best

chance Is for you to let me go ahead
V

KNEW ABOUT PLUMBINing to one of the jars, and even
Chambon, fanatical antiquary thatIn my disguise and do my best to

save him from himself.' lie won't
giv up his undertaking, at any

he was, walked among them with a
kind of glory on his handsome face.

Traveling slowly, before sundownwarning or request from you. You
know that."

- Still she did not make a sound

natural color in her cheeks and the
candlelight trapped in her hair.

But Chambon scarcely glanced in
her direction. The strangeness Grif-
fin had seen and wondered at for the
past few days was even more
marked, in this city of splendid
ruins.

"You may not remember, Vieomte,
but we have met before," St Pierre
said out of a clear sky.

Chambon started. "I thought
your face was familiar." '

"I was in your, father's brigade
in the war. Five years after, he in-

vited me to his villa for dinner, and
you were just home from college. I
had the pleasure of meeting your
mother, too but she was in ill
health at the time, and only ap-
peared at the table for dessert. I
hope she is better now."

"Some better, thank you, but she
has retired to her old home in Cor-
sica."

Virginia gasped and started to
speak, then stared hard at her
plate. Until this very instant, she
had thought Chambon 's mother was
dead. He had never told her so in ;

so many words, but certainly his
manner had implied it.

"She was a Mademoiselle Valinco,
if I remember right," Stl Pierre
went on. "Oddly enough,-ther- e is a
Valinco River, not far from here.
Perhaps you should find out if it
was named in honor of one of your
mother's ancestors."

"It's not an unusual name, in
Corsica," Chambon answered, eas-
ily. :

The talk soon veered, and Griffin
told the governor of his experience
with the Khas. I

"What a strange notion that Vi-comt-e's,

visit to the country would
restore the Laos kingdom and' send
the Khas back to slavery 1" St.
Pierre marveled.

Virginia resolved to play boldly
the cards Ned had put in her hand.

"Our interpreter, T'Fan thought
that the Emerald Buddha might be
somehow involved," she said calmly,
with only a passing glitter in her
eyes.

"The return of the Emerald
Buddha would set Laos on fire," St.
Pierre said thoughtfully. "The Sia-
mese confiscated it from a temple in
Chieng Mai, once part of Laos, and
before then it was supposed to have
stood for centuries in some other
unknown Laotian tnnnl. Rn ft

they were in sight of the ancient
Laotian capital, Chieng-khuan- g. As
late as two centuries ago, its poweror give a sign.

"HeU only cover up the tracks and glory had seemed as secure and
everlasting as its royal dynasty, the
"Lords of Life." j Its fortifications
ran for miles across the fertile
fields. At least a hundred large pa

I've uncovered, and go ahead," Ned
went on, in low tones. "Other men
will take his trail, and in the end
he'll pay the price. And this is in
addition to the plain right-and-wron- g

of the thing your duty to
help me stop a great crime against

godas, gave it the favor of Lord
Buddha. Ambassadors came bear
ing gifts half across the world, from

a nation and a king." the palaces of the Manchus, from
Blunt words! If he had sized her the wild courts of the Burmese LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY On the Job, But Not the Payroll! By BRANDON WALSHnp wrong, they would spoil every Kings, from the last of the Mogul

thing. But as he watched, hardly
GE.E, ZERO- -1 K1NOA GET THE W1M-WA- WHETM I GUE55 SOME FOLKS THINK DlSH-WASHl- MRS MUNCHLY 5AYS I'M A DtMAB OX,OMC UOB3 AIKTT AS

GOOD AS OTHER CTQQS
daring to hope, her blue eyes brim-
med full, her hand fell gently on his.

Emperors beyond the Bay of Ben-
gal. Its caravans brought the
wealth of all the Indies to heap at its
shrines and at the foot of its ivory

JCC iu MAJK KDH.E. WHO WANNA totTT IS A HARD TOO BUT I THINK ITS NICE CAUSE. I TOLD HER l YOU THINK A
70S AIMT HARD THAT AAAKES ITJUD iIM" JaT I rtNW WHtkt. TO , ---f AN THAT'S WHV I P"EETL GLAD ALL OVER. "IH keep your secret for the FIND OM- E- CAUSE I DON'T KKE TO VVORRY CAOSE. EASy BUT IP YOU THINK A tJOBpresent." - throne. . i

l5- -. BUT AMY UUH ISBetter thakj no tobAT ALL. 'SPEClALLy ipr
VOU LIKE "THE KINO OF

s n
I A4NT bOI A UOOThen something happened some-

thing terrifying and unknown. The I II T .- - 'lli YW-- l I
7 J S3 rKU- - THAI MAK IT i 1

r HARD CVEM IF ITS . C 1

EAsy Eg y
There came an ache In his arms,

an imperious hunger on his lips. If
he could only hold her close, and try A OOB VOO'RE NrvORKIM VI 1' X -r-r-, --I,Pali writings of the tale were lost : AT THEN ITS LOTS A

only the yellow-robe- d priests hintedto tell her what her faith and help PUN t crr.- -:
would mean to a lonely soul like his ro MENat it in ritual and allegory. Anyway,

when the French came, in 1893, the 9... but nesting footsteps sounded
on the trail. He had scarcely time kings were fugitives and their pal
to regain his countenance before aces fallen ; the hundred temples

lay in ruin; the fortifications were
mere grassy mounds hardly distin
guishable from the natural hills:
and the great, the eternal city, lord
of a hundred cities, reduced to a

Chambon himself pushed through
the vines.

The Vieomte glanced from one to
the other. One wave of color sped
across his handsome face, then ran
back ; his eyes lighted once, like
scimitars in the sun, then went out
like blown lamps. He smiled faintly.

."So here you are Virginia," he
aid with a Ant

mere town tinder Siamese rule. -

.V V1. T - sWw- -i wA- -
wouldn't restore the kingdom or en--

"But it does not matter any
more," Ned said after he had re-
counted the legend to Virginia. "The
kings are dead. The Siamese have

TOOTS AND CASPER Casper Raises a Doubtsave ute ivnas. ranee wants ne
SUCh DOlitieal dvnamita in tV- i- nAw. By JIMMY MURPHY

our Emerald Buddha. The French ince, and would simply return thehave come to stay. It is all forgot MAY T HAVE , SURE. IP TOUH-- L I uomcVI 1 DONT KNOWK WELLOOTS HAS
BEEN OUT UM

--
THEten." .'..;. image 10 uang-ok- .-

Virginia put down these last sen-
tences in a mental nnf-V-v- tour --3 IVE ME YOUR-5- ANYBODt Vy-T- M

BEAUTIFUL EYES

of keeping with that smile. "Ton
are holding up the whole caravan.
TFan, you must have been telling
her something very interesting."

"Ueaven-Bor-n is most kind, to lis-
ten to TFan'a poor words," Ned
answered lmperturbably.Vl.l. u at - - J

WHETHER TO
PEEL.AUTO-tRAP-

H.tard i akin tr A
f OH, DID YOU RECO-rNC-

ZE

EXCUSE ME! ) ME BY MY. FACE,
I 1 THOUtHT ( OR BECAUSE

YOU WERE 1 JUST ASKED
( A MOVIE YOU FOR SOME

w ON A CHECKi r
"I venture some of your people

haven't forgotten," Chambon said,
and Ned marveled at the glitter of

port later to Ned. j PLEASE 7. vJN-BA- TH , NEED LIKE YOU SHOULDN'T COMPLIMENTED
r-- r--- " I . SOME HIDE THEM BEHIND6i OR 6EThis eyes. MONEY

1

CLi SUSPICIOUS'.!DARK LASSES!They drove into what was left of fJf.TOk - TO ZaO

"Just the same, I'd like to talkto this T'Fan," St. Pierre continued.
"He may know more than he lets
on."

An Annamese servant in uniformspoke raoidlv in Fmnch in h- -

MVHERE
SHOPPINZ! DIDTOU

LEARN3i i j it m r M m

tne city. The French governor, a
dark man named St. Pierre, wel-
comed the visitors, and made them
comfortable in tha big, rambling SUCHernor's ear. ? MOCTH

Lord, the man ia antei? nnwguest Dungaiow.; CTALK
"Tonight you shall dine with me.

St, Pierre told them. "And tomor
waiting with lantern to guide your
guests back to the bungalow. And
Nokka, Madame's maid, is therealso."

row you shall see the Cave of the
Million Buddhas. once the holv-o- f.

"Perhans. F-"n- vnn v.--- .i-
holies of the Laotians and still one
of the greatest wonders of the "t 6f '1 'y jt? CP"
world." i

talk to him tomorrow, at your lei-
sure," Chambon broke in. "And Vir-
ginia send word tn NnVVa fa m- During the unpacking, Ned man-

aged to steal a quiet word with Vir back to her quarters and stay there.ginia. 4Ka-Baba- ge Without Corned BeeHTIIIMBLE TIIEATOE Starring Popeye BY SEGARer oia nones will take fever from
the nlrht air. and w a& nA t.;"Are you going to be Just an on

wwa wiijo iv (iw soilong, steadying breath. "They were
very good words. TFan: I'll hear
the rest some other time."

The cars were loaded and ready
to start. Five miles up the road they
would strike the open savannahs of
Interior Laos, and all danger of am-
bush by the Kha savages would be
over. In the meantime, Ned sug-
gested that Chambon ride in one of
.the rear cars and stay out of sight,

"I do not think the little Jungle
men will attack in daylight, Ned
said. "Yet they may fly an arrow
from the brush beside the road. 'Bet-
ter the rice-p- ot in a hovel, than a
funeral with many drums."

"That's right, Andre," Griffin
broke In. You lay low till we're out
of Kha country." -

But there was no sign of the little
savages along the road and in a few
mrnutes they were en the open pla-
teau. Even so, Ned found it hard to
believe that they had seen the last
of the Khas.

The highland they were crossing
row was once the rich heart of Laos.
The wilj prairie still bore the traces
cf o!J - t;.es; vestiges ef .

once-throng- ed

cities dotted the plains,
and at every tittle crossroads stood a
ruined ra-ode-

. At noon they left
the road to visit th Hills of the
White J vs. .

r V EbLASTED KlECjGO
a sick servant in our party."

Virginia's thoughts were flying,
and she saw at nnm that tt.-.-R LEGGO OF SWEEPEA- - THAT K

did not desire St Pierre to lay eyes TO STEW

looker, or wiu you lend a hand?"
"I'm going to help you all I can."

And how lovely she looked, with a
little red cloud in each cheek.

"Oh, if you only knew r

"What shall I do first 7" she broke
in, calmly. ,

i

"Get the keys of the room where
Chambon has stored the curios, and
bring them to me after the dinnerparty. We're roinsr to look fo--

HIM WITH 1 y t--d iT- -J -

on iMouca. no ooubt he feared thatthe governor would see through herneasant srarb and mmmiM v- .- KA-BA- B-r
ACtEthe mother of an out-la- w baron, t-- r-

HAVE VOU OTw
GOT HOLD OF L7P n

yeah Gofw -
7 ArHOLT OF-f(-

mX

V him r--
t J1

-

This was mvateriona mnA afni.t-- -
enonsrh. -- and - mh r m4 iw :

beyond, over his shoulder, to the
'something." i

I !?P 'cTe THE KING J WHAT YOU W 3N JkyASi &: W ONE-EYE- D rTVrtL W
j ir-1-n rb STILL HANG'Jsj) Jr V

..... .. TfeQ
--- .''i ..,r nntwt Tkswt' m. u nvi --- .

In his native garb, Ned could not lornuess snadow or some darker,
more terrifcinr mvsterv. herinninvbe invited to the governor's table,

but he had told Virginia everything,
and she looked and listened in hisplace. Griffin had never seen h- -

to thicken under the lamp. Prob- -
ably it was only a figment of her
own fancy.

(To be continued.)eyes so bright; or could recall when Caayrtrbt br Edbea ManhaO. taha had looked so lovely, with a high mt aUag reefeme Sradfaa--v laa. ,


